have shown advantages over traditional methods in a variety of cerebrovascular diseases. We present the results from a novel ultrasound technique, namely real-time 3-D contrast-enhanced transcranial ultrasound. Using real-time 3-D (RT3D) ultrasound and microbubble contrast agent, we scanned 17 healthy volunteers via a single temporal window and nine via the suboccipital window and report our detection rates for the major cerebral vessels. In 71% of subjects, both of our observers identified the ipsilateral circle of Willis from the temporal window, and in 59% we imaged the entire circle of Willis. From the suboccipital window, both observers detected the entire vertebrobasilar circulation in 22% of subjects, and in 44%, the basilar artery. After performing phase aberration correction on one subject, we were able to increase the diagnostic value of the scan, detecting a vessel not present in the uncorrected scan. These preliminary results suggest that RT3D CE transcranial US and RT3D CE transcranial US with phase aberration correction have the potential to greatly impact the field of neuro-
INTRODUCTION
Reliable transpulmonary ultrasound contrast agents have enabled a renaissance in transcranial ultrasound (US) imaging, despite the image-degrading properties of the skull. Recent reviews have examined the role of ultrasound in the evaluation of stroke and other pathologies of the cerebrovascular system Gahn and von Kummer 2001) . The typical examination includes the use of a phased-array scanner, operating at approximately 2 MHz, applied to the temporal and suboccipital acoustic windows, combined with the administration of contrast agents and examination of blood vessels with color and spectral Doppler. Examination using contrast-enhanced (CE) US has shown advantages over traditional US in assessing ischemic cerebrovascular disease by visualizing intracranial arteries and collateral circulation (Bogdahn et al. 1993; Otis et al. 1995; Baumgartner et al. 1997; Droste et al. 2000) and in the vascularization of tumors (Bogdahn et al. 1993 ), and has also made possible perfusion imaging of the human brain (Wiesmann and Seidel 2007) . Recently, there have also been descriptions of off-line reconstructed CE 3-D transcranial US scanning, achieved by rotation of the transducer or electromagnetic positioning of the transducer. The process takes several minutes and has shown advantages in the assessment of collateral circulation (Wessels et al. 2004) , the diagnosis of vascular anatomy and lesion vascularity for tumors (Bauer et al. 1998) , and the analysis of intracranial aneurysms (Klötzsch et al. 1999) .
Of course, the skull bone, with its properties of high attenuation and thickness variations, remains the formidable barrier to improvement of transcranial US. In vivo measurements have been made of human calvaria thicknesses using magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and computed tomography (CT) (Hynynen and Sun 1999; Clement and Hynynen 2002) . Fortunately, in the temporal acoustic window, the skull bone is thin, compact and relatively free of internal scatterers and thus provides imaging access to the cerebral vessels. The attenuation in the ivory bone of the temporal window is 2.8 dB cm
Ϫ1

MHz
Ϫ1 , compared with 25-70 dB cm Ϫ1 MHz Ϫ1 in cancellous bone (White and Stevenson 1978) . A study of skull thickness in the Japanese population using 30 male skulls and 25 female skulls showed that the temporal region varied in thickness from only 2-3 mm (Furuhata 1998) . Therefore, one must examine the variations in skull thickness over the acoustic windows as a primary source of image degradation. Several investigators have measured such thickness variations, ⌬z, across a transducer array operating at a center frequency f 0 for an acoustic velocity of skull, c S ϭ 2650 m/s (Fry and Barger 1978) and acoustic velocity of brain, c B ϭ 1530 m/s (Goss et al. 1978) . In both transmit and receive modes, the thickness variations cause shifts in the arrival time of the US waves to and from each array element, giving rise to phase aberrations, ⌬, where
These phase aberrations broaden the ultrasound beam, degrading spatial resolution and reducing the contrast and sensitivity of transcranial US images. In addition, a given aberration becomes more severe as transducer frequency increases. Attempts to correct for phase aberration due to abdominal fat layers have recently moved to 1.75-D arrays, typically from 3 ϫ 80 to 8 ϫ 96 elements (Liu and Waag 1995; Li and Robinson 2000; Rigby et al. 2000; Gauss et al. 2001; Lacefield and Waag 2001) to adequately spatially sample the aberrator. In 2006, we described our ability to correct for phase aberration on the Duke/Volumetrics real-time 3-D (RT3D) scanner with electronic and polymer skull-casting aberrators (Ivancevich et al. 2006b ). The high attenuation in the rest of the skull limits correlation-based phase aberration correction with diagnostic imaging-level intensities to the acoustic windows because of low signal-to-noise. Our research group has a long-standing interest in both RT3D US and adaptive imaging for transcranial US. During the last decade, we have concentrated our efforts in RT3D US imaging primarily on cardiac applications. Originally developed at Duke University von Ramm et al. 1991) , the Volumetrics Medical Imaging (VMI, Durham, NC) commercial 3-D system uses a 2-D matrix phased array to scan a 65-90°pyramid to produce real-time volumetric scans at up to 30 volumes per second. To our knowledge, in 1978, we described the first real-time B-scan of the brain (Smith et al. 1978) . We also investigated adaptive signal processing techniques to correct for a planar layer of skull bone (Smith et al. 1986) , and in general for a 3-D US scanner (Ivancevich et al. 2006b ). In 2004, we described the first RT3D images of the adult brain (Smith et al. 2004 ). Other groups are investigating phase aberration correction for transcranial US using time-reversal mirrors (Fink 1992) , MRI and CT guidance (Hynynen and Sun 1999; Clement and Hynynen 2002) , and shear mode conversion (Clement et al. 2003) .
In this paper, we describe the results from a pilot study of RT3D contrast-enhanced transcranial US and from a single-phase aberration correction experiment. We present the detection rates for the major cerebral vessels and the circle of Willis in 17 healthy volunteers, and images and metrics from a single successful in vivo phase aberration correction.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS
Subjects
Per an Institutional Review Board-approved protocol, we performed RT3D CE US examinations on 17 healthy volunteers, (13 men, 4 women; mean age 35.1 y). Exclusion criteria were pregnancy or lactation, history of neurologic disease, congenital heart defect, severe liver dysfunction, respiratory distress syndrome, cardiac shunts and hypersensitivity to octafluoropropane. No subjects had adverse reactions to the contrast agent or the procedure. Each volunteer gave informed consent, as required by the review board protocol.
Contrast agent
We injected volunteers IV with 10 L/kg of activated Definity® (Lantheus Medical Imaging, Inc., N. Billerica, MA, USA), an octafluoropropane-filled lipidcoated microsphere US contrast agent, within 30 -60 s, followed by a 10-mL saline flush.
Real-time 3-D US system
We scanned subjects with the Duke/Volumetrics RT3D US system. The commercial VMI scanner generates a 3-D pyramidal scan of 65-90°using as many as 512 transmitters and 256 receive channels. The scanner uses 16:1 receive-mode parallel processing to generate 4096 B-mode image lines at up to 30 volumes per second. Figure 1 shows a schematic of the matrix phased array transducer producing a pyramidal scan and display- Ultrasound in Medicine and Biology Volume 34, Number 9, 2008 ing two simultaneous orthogonal B-mode image planes, corresponding to axial and coronal image planes, as well as two C-mode planes, corresponding to parasagittal image planes. These planes may be positioned at any desired angle and depth in the pyramid, both during the scanning operation and during playback. The system also images in RT3D color or spectral Doppler modes over the full pyramidal scan. The transcranial transducer used in this study consisted of a sparse 2-D array operating at a center frequency of 2.5 MHz, previously described by Light et al. (1998) . The active elements of the array include 440 transmit elements and 256 receive elements, with a minimum interelement spacing of 0.35 mm and total aperture diameter of 13 mm.
Examination
We imaged a 65°pyramid for each subject from one temporal window. First, the sonographer imaged through the temporal bone to find the acoustic window, and then we imaged in color Doppler mode to try to visualize flow without contrast. Next, we injected contrast and we attempted to visualize the middle cerebral artery (MCA) and the circle of Willis in an axial color Doppler scan, and then saved the volumetric echo and Doppler data for later inspection. In color Doppler mode we used a packet size of nine firings at a pulse repetition frequency (PRF) between 3.4 and 3.6 kHz and the default Volumetrics wall filter. In addition, we changed the color write priority to the maximum (i.e., echo data were never written over a voxel containing color signal). The color flow reject (adjustable from 0 to 255) prevents writing of color flow data with a magnitude less than the reject value. This was set to 6, the default value for the scanner. In nine subjects, we also scanned from the suboccipital window and, after identifying a vertebral artery, we again saved the volumetric data. We acquired spectral Doppler with a PRF between 3.0 and 3.4 kHz for 14 blood vessels. Spectral Doppler is used quite extensively in neurosonology, often in so-called "blind" transcranial Doppler (TCD) and in 2-D B-mode US with color flow Doppler. Spectral Doppler allows a more accurate velocity estimation and better temporal resolution than color or power Doppler. It is often used to compute the timeaveraged mean velocity and pulsatility index of a vessel to aid in the diagnosis of pathology.
Data visualization/off-line processing
In real-time, we were able to view the data on the US scanner. The scanner displays three orthogonal planes (axial, coronal and parasagittal) of the data, as shown in the schematic in Fig. 1 . Off-line, we were able to process the scanner's saved volumes for 3-D Doppler volume rendering with a freeware volume-rendering software package (3DView, RMR Systems Ltd., East Anglia, UK). The preprocessing was accomplished in MATLAB (The MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA), and a block diagram is shown in Fig. 2 . Saved volumes consist of four pieces of data recorded over three seconds: traditional B-mode echo data; and the magnitude (echo strength), velocity, and variance of the Doppler signal at each point in the scan in an r, , azimuth-elevation coordinate system, previously described by Smith et al. (1991) . First, the color Doppler velocity and magnitude data were extracted from the full volumetric data and averaged over all frames. Next, the data were scanconverted from the r, , azimuth-elevation coordinate system to x, y, z Cartesian coordinates. The magnitude data were then multiplied by the sign of the velocity data, and the velocity data were discarded. The magnitude was used so that the observer could interactively adjust the threshold for display. The sign of the velocity was maintained so that vessel direction was preserved, which aided in identification. Next, the data were scaled and shifted to map zero magnitude to a value of 128. The data were then saved as raw binary unsigned 8-bit data. The data were loaded into the 3-D volume-rendering software, and custom transfer functions were loaded, which mapped voxels with magnitude less than 128 to blue, magnitude greater than 128 to red and suppressed (made transparent) voxels with a magnitude less than a useradjusted threshold. A sample volume rendering and a corresponding schematic are shown in Fig. 3, c and d , respectively. Observer study A vascular sonographer and a neurologist independently reviewed temporal and suboccipital volumes from each patient using both the scanner's orthogonal 3-D display and the off-line 3-D Doppler volume renderings. The scanner was set to a persistence (exponentiallyweighted temporal averaging) of 80%, and the acquired data were looped. The reviewers noted the presence or absence of cerebral vessels. For the temporal window, the vessels detected were the ipsilateral and contralateral internal carotid arteries (ICA), middle cerebral arteries (MCA: M1 and M2 segments), anterior cerebral arteries (ACA: A1 and A2 segments) and posterior cerebral arteries (PCA: P1 and P2 segments). For the suboccipital window, vessels detected were the left and right vertebral arteries (VA), the basilar artery (BA) and the vertebrobasilar junction (VBJ).
For the single-phase aberration correction experiment, the observers above were shown both pre-and post-phase aberration correction 3-D Doppler volume renderings (single-blind) and were asked to note the presence or absence of the cerebral vessels listed previously for the temporal window.
Phase aberration correction
Thickness variations of skull across the face of the transducer defocus the US beam, degrading resolution and contrast. To correct this phase aberration, we used the multilag least-means-squares cross-correlation method (Flax and O'Donnell 1988; Liu and Waag 1994; Gauss et al. 2001 ), which we have previously adapted to 3-D US (Ivancevich et al. 2006b ).
To acquire the raw radiofrequency (RF) speckle data for aberration correction, we focused the 440 transmit elements at 4 cm down the center of the 3-D scan (0°a zimuth, 0°elevation) while receiving on a cluster of 2 ϫ 2 elements. The 2 ϫ 2 cluster was stepped across the entire receive aperture with every new transmit pulse. This resulted in 221 RF data lines samples at 0.7 mm on the transducer aperture. The RF data were amplified using an RF amplifier (Panametrics Model 5073PR, Waltham, MA, USA) and sent to a digital acquisition board (Signatec PDA14, Corona, CA, USA) in a PC. The digitizer acquired a 7.9 mm-long echo centered at the focus of 4 cm and sampled at 25 MHz. We averaged 15 series of these echoes, to increase the signal-to-noise ratio of the data. The data were then read in by a custom C-language program. The program focused the echoes and then found the peak of the normalized cross correlation between the RF signals from clusters at a lag, up to two clusters in both azimuth and elevation. These time delays yield an overdetermined system of equations, which was then solved in a least-means-squares approach to provide the best fit aberration profile, enforcing phase closure:
where T is a vector containing the aberration profile, M is the 817 ϫ 221 model matrix and D is a vector comprised of time-delays. This aberration profile, a series of 221 time shifts, one for each cluster, was then interpolated to yield the shift at each receive and transmit element. The time shifts were converted into system clock cycles (25 ns increments) and sent to the scanner via a TCP/IP connection. The scanner, upon receiving these shifts, ran a subroutine to update the 10 million (256 elements ϫ 256 lines ϫ 16:1 parallel receive lines ϫ 10 focal zones) beamformer delays. The whole process required less than 20 s. For a single subject, we affixed the transducer to the subject's head and performed a correction. We then acquired real-time volumes with the original and the corrected beamformer delays for later comparison. All system settings were constant, and less than 15 s passed between the two acquisitions. To verify improvement in the corrected volumes, we used three metrics: the detection rates of vessels from an observer study, the number of voxels with Doppler signal and the variance of the color Doppler velocity estimates. Because aberration correction increases the signal strength from US (because of echoes being added in phase), the number of voxels with color Doppler signal may be used as a metric of improvement. In addition, because aberration spreads the US beam, echoes are received from a larger isochronous volume of contrast scatterers, leading to a higher variance in velocity estimation. Aberration correction should decrease the variance, because signals should come from a smaller volume of contrast scatterers. We compared the mean variances of Doppler estimations for the voxels that presented Doppler signal in both aberrated and corrected volumes and report the variance decrease as metrics of improvement.
RESULTS
Temporal window
In no patient were we able to visualize blood flow in color flow Doppler mode without the use of contrast. In all subjects, once contrast was administered, we were able to detect flow. The results of the study for the 17 subjects imaged via the temporal window are shown in Table 1 . Both observers detected the major ipsilateral blood vessels (A1, M1 and P1) in 71% of subjects, and the complete circle of Willis (ipsilateral and contralateral A1, M1 and P1) was detected by both in 51% of subjects. Representative simultaneous axial and coronal images are shown in Fig. 3, a and b, respectively. The axial scan shows the major vessels and the circle of Willis. The coronal scan shows the distal end of the BA bifurcating into the PCAs. The same data, displayed as a 3-D Doppler volume rendering, is shown in Fig. 3c . A corresponding schematic is shown in Fig. 3d , to help delineate the 3-D vasculature. The volume-rendered view shows significantly more information than the adjustable cross sections, enabling the observer to see the interrelation of all the vessels throughout the 3-D volume. Various arteries were also inspected using spectral Doppler, which could be steered throughout the entire 65°volume. A representative trace from an M1 showing normal flow over the cardiac cycle is presented in Fig. 3e .
Suboccipital window
The results of the study for the nine patients imaged via the suboccipital window are shown in Table 1 . The BA was detected by both observers in 44% of subjects, and both VAs, the VBJ and the BA were detected in 22% of subjects. A representative coronal scan showing both VAs merging into the BA is shown in Fig. 4a . A parasagittal view showing the posterior inferior cerebellar artery (PICA) bifurcating off the left VA is shown in Fig.  4b . In the 3-D Doppler volume rendering of the same volume, shown in Fig. 4c , the whole structure can be better visualized, showing the numerous branchings off the VAs. A corresponding schematic is shown in Fig. 4d . This volume also illustrates the hazard of "blooming" artifacts in CE US, notably at the distal end of the BA in this scan. Under the administration of contrast agents, the color Doppler signal has a tendency to "bloom" outside the true borders of a vessel (Forsberg et al. 1994) . A representative spectral Doppler trace from a BA showing normal flow over the cardiac cycle is presented in Fig. 4e .
Phase aberration correction
In Fig. 5 , we compare the uncorrected and corrected (a and b, respectively) 3-D Doppler volume renderings from the single-phase aberration correction study performed. Our system measured an aberrator with a rootmean-square phase variation of 47.9 ns and correlation length of 2.72 mm. The observers' results are shown in Table 2 . Both observers agreed that the contralateral A1 was present in the corrected volume and not in the uncorrected. The number of voxels above a threshold of 6 (the Volumetrics scanner calculates the magnitude of the Doppler signal strength as a value between 0 and 255, and 6 was the reject value used during acquisition and display of the data) increased by 38.6% in the corrected volume. The average variance of the Doppler velocity estimates for voxels above the threshold in both volumes decreased by 10.5% in the corrected volume.
DISCUSSION
To our knowledge, we have shown the first RT3D contrast-enhanced transcranial US images of the major cerebral arteries. In addition, to our knowledge, we have shown the first demonstration of in vivo transcranial phase aberration correction, which we believe has the potential to radically increase the diagnostic value of neurosonology. In RT3D CE transcranial US, precise and accurate positioning and aiming of the transducer is not necessary to image the vessels as a whole 3-D volume of data are acquired, which may be cut and redisplayed at any desired orientation. Our data appear to support the conclusion of Bauer et al. (1998) that 3-D may enable better visualization of complex structures. There are, of course, hurdles to be overcome. Twodimensional matrix array transducers have smaller piezoelectric elements, and thus lower sensitivity than traditional 1-D arrays. To wit, our detection rates fall short of other reconstructed 3-D contrast-enhanced techniques using power Doppler and 1-D arrays (Bauer et al. 1998) . However, only with this true real-time 3-D technique (without phase aberration correction) can dynamic properties of the cerebrovascular system be assessed, and problems associated with breath-holds and cardiac gating be avoided. With phase aberration correction and a proper transducer holder, as often used in TCD, after the 20 s necessary to correct the scan, real-time 3-D imaging is restored. In addition, the small matrix array elements are beneficial to the phase aberration correction process, because the skull bone aberrator must be sampled adequately in two dimensions to at least 75% and perhaps as fine as 25-30% of the aberration correlation length Waag 2000, 2001) .
In the future, we will further explore the capability of RT3D CE transcranial US, specifically in a sensitivity/ specificity study using digital subtraction angiography or magnetic resonance angiography as a gold standard. We will also perform phase aberration correction on more subjects, to thoroughly determine the value added to transcranial US. We are also pursuing advances in phase aberration correction to increase the diagnostic value of this technique, especially in conjunction with movingtarget techniques for echoes from flowing contrast agent Zhao et al. 1992; Ivancevich et al. 2006a ) and with speckle-brightness techniques (Nock et al. 1989) . One inherent disadvantage of CE US is the blooming artifact. Harmonic imaging, however, can mitigate this artifact and restore delineation of vessels in the 1-2 mm range (Hölscher et al. 2005) , and we are currently investigating this technique for RT3D US.
